IARU Graduate Student Conference
21-22 June 2014

Program
Saturday 21 June 2014

9.00-9.30 Registration

9.30-9.40 Welcome by. Assistant professor Claus Desler

Theme 1: Theories of aging – How do we understand aging?
Chair: Assistant professor Claus Desler

9.40-10.00 "Conceptualising positive states of ageing: Lay- and researcher-driven perspectives"
By PhD fellow Theodore Cosco, University of Cambridge, UK

10.00-10.20 “Merging Theories: How Mitochondrial Fitness Impact Telomere Homeostasis”
By PhD fellow Thomas L. Hansen, University of Copenhagen, DK

10.20-10.40 “Exploring the standards for ‘healthy aging’ and ‘quality of life’ in Danish health initiatives”
By PhD fellow Amy Clotworthy, University of Copenhagen, DK

10.40-11.10 Coffee break

Theme 2: Studies of Aging and behavior
Chair: PhD candidate Michael Simon Nixon

11.10-11.30 “Aging and loss decision making: increased risk aversion, decreased choice strategy, and enhanced rationality”
By PhD fellow Yoanna Arlina, National University of Singapore, SG

11.30-11.50 “Poverty and Cognitive Impairment of Elderly Chinese”
By PhD fellow Yi Yang, National University of Singapore, SG

11.50-12.10 “Determinants of changing lifestyle and health behavior for dementia risk reduction”
By PhD fellow Sarang Kim, Australian National University, AU

12.10-12.30 “Review of reviews on the prevalence of anxiety disorders”
By PhD fellow Olivia Remes, University of Cambridge, UK
12.30-13.30  Lunch / The Grill Restaurant

Theme 3: Health care services among the general population
Chair: Post doc Henrik Hvenegaard

13.30-13.50  “The Study on the Status and Factors of Health Service use among old disabled population in China”
By PhD fellow Chao Guo, Peking University, CH

13.50-14.10  “Association between the bite ache recently and the incidence of hypertension and cardiovascular in aged people. A population based study”
By PhD fellow Xiao Shu Zhu, Peking University, CH

14.10-14.30  “Possibility of existence of informal care-management on long-term care insurance in Korea,”
By PhD fellow Eunji Hwang, University of Tokyo, JP

14.30-14.45  Coffee break

Theme 4: The physiology of health and aging – from cell to society
Chair: Post doc Morten Bülow

14.45-15.05  “The Effect of Light-load Resistance Exercise and Whey Protein Supplementation on Muscle Protein Synthesis and Amino-acid Transporters in Elderly”
By PhD fellow Jakob Agergaard, University of Copenhagen, DK

15.05-15.25  “Effect of diet and physical activity on cognitive outcome in aus-diab study”
By PhD fellow Kimberly Ashby-Mitchell, Australian National University, AU

15.25-15.45  “Odourant-specific loss of olfactory sensitivity with age”
By PhD fellow Yi Xin Seow, National University of Singapore, SG

15.45-16.05  “Lipids changes in white matter lesions induced by chronic hypoperfusion in mice”
By PhD fellow Ying Yang, National University of Singapore, SG

16.05-16.25  “Deoxyribonucleotide Triphosphate (dNTP) Levels Link Mitochondrial Dysfunction to Translesion Synthesis and Cellular Transformation”
By PhD fellow Jon Durhuus, University of Copenhagen, DK

16.25-16.45  Coffee break
16.45-18.15  Networking session
19.00-  Dinner at Restaurant Grøften, Tivoli
Sunday 22 June 2014
Career Day at ESOF2014 - *You are able to choose between two tracks all day*

9.00-10.15  A) “Excellence in European doctoral education – a collaborative approach between universities”
Location: Glyptotek Hall

B) “Life after a PhD: how professional career advisors support researchers in Europe (II)”
Location: Ragnarok Hall

10.30-11.45 A) “New concepts of mobility to foster career development and gender balance in Europe”
Location: Glyptotek Hall

B) “Training Europe’s future”
Location: Dipylon Hall

12.00-13.15 A) “Dual career services and early career researchers”
Location: Glyptotek Hall

B) Enhancing researchers’ transferable skills and employability
Location: Dipylon Hall

13.30-14.45 A) “Researchers’ careers in Europe: looking for Ariadne’s thread”
Location: Glyptotek Hall

18.30-?  Dinner at Restaurant Cassiopeia, Copenhagen

Monday 23 June 2014 – Thursday 26 June
Departure or optional participation in ESOF2014

Please see [https://esof2014.pathable.com/#meetings](https://esof2014.pathable.com/#meetings) for the rest of the ESOF2014 programme